TEACHING RESOURCES

The sites below contain guidelines, policies, and sample teaching materials for instructors of English and writing courses.

- Guidance for Moving across Instructional Modalities and Supporting Various Forms of Class Presence
- Teaching Support
- Community Support
- Department Statement of Values (syllabus blurb)
- Computer-Integrated Courses (+ blog)
- Expository Writing Programs
- EWP Multilingual Teaching (MLL)
- English 121
- English 109/110
- English 200-level courses
- English major courses
- English major learning outcomes
- UW in the High School
- Comp Lit 240 (email ymera@uw.edu)
- Global Classrooms/MLL
- Critical Classrooms
- Interdisciplinary Writing Programs Sharepoint and Instructor Policies
- Ask Betty: Grammar for College Writers
- Digital Storytelling (Link to EWP Archive--Log in Required)
- COVID-19 Response Resources